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Creative Homework Project: The
Winners are announced!

Thank you for encouraging your children to be
creative at home. They are fantastic homework
pieces! Once again this made choosing winners from
each class a daunting task. We are displaying lots of
World War 2 shelters in the Reception Area, and there
are mixed projects on display at the back of the infant
hall, so please look out for these, but treat them with
care.
We can’t wait so see what the children produce at the
next creative homework project for the May half term!
The Winners are:
Penguin Class
Jellyfish Class
Turtle Class
Whale Class
Octopus Class
Starfish Class
Seal Class
Seahorse Class
Endeavour Class
Endurance Class
Kon Tiki Class
Kingfisher Class
Calypso
Belfast Class

Logan
Amari
Sasha
Kylan
Nicole
Manuel
Yumna
Riley
Kayode
Idris
Tamara
Mohammed D
Tyrone
Yazmin

Year 5 – Coming soon!

World Book Day

It was a joy to see the smiling children walk through the
gates in their fantastic character costumes this
morning. They look truly amazing!
It was a tough choice but a winning costume was
selected from each class and the children have
selected a book as a prize.
The children will be bringing a £1 book voucher with
them, so don’t forget to go and buy a book!

Beavers Leaders visit Rotherhithe
Dates for your
DIARY!!!!
SPRING TERM
Finish for Easter

Friday 31st March 2017 2pm
SUMMER TERM

Start

Wednesday 19th April 2017

May Day

1st May (No School)

Half Term

Monday 29th May

Leaders from a local Beaver group came in this week to
speak to Year 2 and Year 3 children about activities
that they do at Beavers Club.
They played games, sang songs, and learnt about the
values of the Beaver scouts. All children received letters
inviting them to Tuesday evening sessions. The children
really enjoyed the session.

Friday 2nd June
Finish

Friday 21st July 2017 2pm
Key Events

Week Starting

Science Week

Emergency Contacts

24th March

Red Nose Day

28th March 11 am

KS1 and Reception Awards

Can all parents please make sure that you have
provided the correct personal details and phone
numbers so that we are able to contact you
quickly in the event of an emergency.

th

20 March

Assembly 11 am
29th March 11 am

KS2 Awards Assembly 11 am

30th March 1:45

Talent show 1:45 pm

Bikeability training

On Tuesday afternoon the year 6 children visited the
fire station on the Old Kent Road. The purpose of this
trip was to teach the children about how to keep
safe.

Year 5 took part in ‘Bikeability’ training this week.
They started the week off in the playground,
learning the basics of cycle awareness and
practicing their balancing skills! By the end of the
week, they were out on the roads - their growing
confidence has been a joy to watch! The children
are excited to share their experiences with the
farm-goers when they return.

The children were presented with 7 scenarios: fire
safety, bike safety, road safety, dog safety, bus safety,
underground safety, stranger danger and knife safety.
They considered and learned how to keep
themselves safe from such dangers and threats.

The classes with the best attendance for this week
KS1: Seahorse Class 99.3%
KS2: Cutty Sark Class 99.3%

Year 6 Safety: Junior Citizenship Scheme

Attendance

All adults and teachers were impressed at the brilliant
behaviour and participation shown by our year 6
pupils. Their behaviour was exemplary and they were
fantastic role models for other schools.

Well done and keep up the good work everyone!!

Well done year 6 you were commended as the
school with the best behaviour! We are not surprised
we know you are brilliant!

Only ever look back

Thought for the week

To see how far you’ve come!

